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"You guys are amazing -- you give us food, and a 
bed to sleep on.  I am so thankful to be here." 

  

Over 490 Maine youth attended Camp Susan Curtis this 
summer, thanks to the generosity of our sponsors.  What did 
they do?  What did they learn?  How did they grow?  Follow 
their progress through these photos, captions and quotes. 

 
More than 70% of youth return from one year 
to the next.  Still, not all campers know one 
another when they arrive. Cooperative 
games like this one help build mutual trust 
and respect. 

 

 

 
Very soon, each cabin is a family and Camp 
Susan Curtis is "home." 

 

"Camp is my safe place and I'm so grateful that I 
got to come this year, cause I almost didn't get to 
which was scary cause this is the one place I look 
forward to."  Melody 
 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Aw-dmSGODSbTzPk06vPiOWdayguFhFy3ndvTeUKYc6GT5nKW0T2bt8VEvhqxwWxlqpJLGgJFQyz4BHyBLSJGqZa6gQCDfjrMhmuWc-Wnb1Bz5rC_RZtc5eBwPDGQvaTsnRZuv4YVtqeOGs33UonA89PxiwtqMNt8Q8UZSjo9rAtXBLP9ZmnmMhWb30REkx5h&c=QDNkhrNiSXAwxVcGnLnl5jXs3PMf3RzqAfGDpW41-gDWJdIxv_9YqA==&ch=QjUogA0EmwR9bXxmkOBPsvDBlJP-Sl4Iv2_CF16FMY0D9jWVYFfFMw==


 
The days are filled with outdoor activities 
like canoeing, swimming, mountain biking, 
sports, Environmental Adventures, arts and 
crafts, dance and theater. 
 

 

 

 
"I learned how to make a fire and shelter, how 
to play basketball."  Kiara 
 
"I learned how to make fishing poles with sticks, 
I learned how to make homemade pretzels."  
Komkan 

 

 

Days are also filled with skill-building 
activities (like the one pictured here, 
building critical thinking and problem-
solving skills). 
 

"My favorite activity is ROCK* because we have 
to work together."  Lucas 

 (*"ROCK" stands for Ropes and Outdoor Challenges for Kids) 
 

 

Youth develop character and lifelong habits 
around nutrition, fitness, financial 
responsibility, self-reflection and reading. 
 

"I learned that all people have to have courage, 
even when they feel weak."  Emma 
 
"I have learned to have fun and that if you can't 
do something, always try."  Parduong 

 

 

Role models, many of whom are former 
campers, provide structure, consistency, 
guidance, support and love. 
 
"At 10, he had never been taught how to tie his 
shoes.  I asked him if he wanted me to teach 
him and he looked up at me -- I'll never forget 
how he looked -- and said, 'Would you?'"      

CSC Counselor  

 

 



 
Younger campers look up to staff and form 
aspirations for the future. 

   
"I would like to become a staff member someday.  I 
want to make a difference in someone's life."  Cassidy 
 
  

 

 

For older youth, the lessons become more transparent, 
like public speaking and reflection on becoming a 
leader. 
 

"Camp has always been a good way to improve myself." 
 Sophia 
   
"I learned that whatever you are afraid of, put your mind to 
it and you can make it happen."  Isabelle 

 

 

For younger campers, they are having so 
much fun discovering, 
 

"I really like the camp because it's fun and it 
teaches you stuff like nature and stuff like that." 
 Noah 

 

 

 
making new friends, 
 
"I made some friends and have become a little 
more social and confident than before I came 
here." Lyvia 

 

 



 
and building their self-confidence... 
 
 
THEY HAVE NO IDEA HOW MUCH THEY ARE 
LEARNING. 
 
 
"One thing I learned was it's okay to be yourself."  Haley 

 

 

By the final campfire, the spirit of Camp Susan Curtis 
sends them all forward well-equipped to continue 
learning and achieving throughout the school year -- 
including by keeping connected with us!  
 
 
"Thank you so much for making such a positive, quality 
experience possible for a deserving young boy who cried 
when he heard he'd been accepted.  Thank you for 
making him feel worth the money, your time and your 
resources!"  Parent  

 

 

97% of responding families are interested in 
year-round programs. 

 
73% say they do not identify as accessing  

support services in their communities. 
  

A Big Thank You 
 
A shout out to our friends who ride - thank you for 
being such a powerful force for good in our 
community!  

  A huge thank you to everyone with Stoney's 
Memorial Run for choosing Camp Susan 
Curtis as the ride beneficiary this year -- what 
an awesome honor - special thanks to Griz 
and Squatch!  And to Bath Fitters for helping 
sponsor a youth! The August 7th ride traveled 
from Brunswick to Boothbay for a lobster dinner.    

 

 

 



  And many thanks to this year's July 23rd Kickstands Up for Kids ride for sponsoring 
two youth at Camp Susan Curtis -- what an amazing event!  Thank you to all of the 
riders and blockers, to Portland PD, and to the ride committee (Joan Dyer, Pat 
Salvatore, Pam Joy, Jim Salvatore, Dennis Dyer, Mark Bryant) and sponsors Ridin 
Steel, TJ's DJ Service, Daddy O's, Big Moose Harley-Davidson, Hardy Wolf & 
Downing, Disney and Southwest Airlines.  

 

Upcoming Events 

 

Join us online in October for the Camp Susan Curtis 
SkillBuild Auction:   10/1/16-10/14/16.   
  
Donate a Gift Certificate!  Shop Online!   
 
Auction URL:    https://www.biddingforgood.com/cscauction1  
(Previews begin in September.) 
  

 

Thank you again to our KATAHDIN SPONSORS ($10,000+) 
 

 

  
 
                  The Greg Altman Foundation 
                  Robert & Frances Griswold  

            Jan & Scott Searway 
            The Harold Alfond Foundation                     The UltraCamp Foundation  
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